
Chapter Nineteen 

Hithpaʽel Strong Verbs  
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
b:h'a to love  dE[ a witness, testimony, 

evidence 
a'r'B to create  zE[ goat 
q:b'D to cleave, cling to  h'T:[ now 
rAD generation  hOP here 
h'r'h to conceive, become pregnant  l:l'P (Hithpa.) to pray 
dAb'K glory, honor  !,P lest 
h'm what?  ryiq wall 
yim who?  r'pAv ram’s horn, trumpet 
v'D.qim sanctuary  !,m,v oil, fat 
h'r][:n young woman  r,q,v deception, falsehood 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hithpaʽel  

The Hithpaʽel (lE[:P.tih) is the intensive reflexive verb stem. The Hithpaʽel is used to express 

intensive action with a reflective voice.   

 

Qal Hithpaʽel
1
 

#Em'a He was strong #EM:a.tih He strengthened himself 
l:p'n He fell lEP;n.tih He prostrated himself 
a'f'n He lifted aEF:n.tih He exalted himself 
v:d'q He was holy vED:q.tih He sanctified himself 

 

For example:  

   
Axyiv.m-l:[.w h'wh.y-l:[ d:x'y-Wd.sAn ~yin.zAr.w #,r,a-yEk.l:m Wb.C:y.tiy 

“The kings of the earth set themselves, and the rulers take counsel together, against the LORD 

and against His Anointed” (Psalm 2:2) 

 

 

                                                 
1
 Adapted from Page Kelley, Biblical Hebrew (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1992), p. 110 



Hithpaʽel Perfect Form 

To form the Hithpaʽel perfect, add the Hithpaʽel prefix (i.tih), a Pathach ( :  ) under the first root 

consonant, and a Daghesh Forte ( · ) in the second root consonant.   

 

Example, d:q"P + .tiih =  dEQ:P.tih   “he appointed himself”  

 

 

 

Perfect 

 Qal Hithpaʽel Translation 

3ms d:q"P dEQ:P.tih he appointed himself 

3fs h'd.q'P h'd.Q:P.tih she appointed herself 

2ms 'T.d:q'P 'T.d:Q:P.tih you appointed yourself 

2fs .T.d:q'P .T.d:Q:P.tih you appointed yourself 

1cs yiT.d:q'P yiT.d:Q:P.tih I appointed myself 

3cp Wd.q'P Wd.Q:P.tih they appointed themselves 

2mp ~,T.d:q.P ~,T.d:Q:P.tih you appointed yourselves 

2fp !,T.d:q.P !,T.d:Q:P.tih you appointed yourselves 

1cp Wn.d:q'P Wn.d:Q:P.tih we appointed ourselves 

 

 

 

Vocal Changes 

There are changes that occur based on the natural way Hebrew is pronounced.  

1. Sibilants s, f, or v.  When the Hithpaʽel prefix (i.tih) is placed before one of the sibilants  

s, f, or v, the prefix t is moved to the other side of the sibilant
2
.  

 

r:m'v + .tiih → rEM:T.vih   “he guarded himself” 

r:t's + .tiih → rET:T.sih    “he hid himself” 

         

2. Emphatic sibilant c. When the Hithpaʽel prefix (i.tih) is placed before an emphatic sibilant 

c, not only does the prefix move, but the prefix T is changed to the emphatic dental j.  

 

qED:c + .tiih → qED:j.cih “he justified himself” 

 

3. Assimilation of  t. When the Hithpaʽel prefix (i.tih) is placed before the dentals D, j, or T, 

the prefix t assimilates and the dental receives a daghesh forte.     

 

rEh:j + i.tih   → rEh:Jih      “he purified himself”      

 

 

       

Hithpaʽel Perfect Form of r:m'v 

                                                 
2
 This is referred to as metathesis: the transposition of two contiguous (side-by-side) consonants in order to smooth 

out pronunciation of the word.  



 

 

Perfect 

 Qal Hithpaʽel Translation 

3ms r:m'v rEM:T.vih he guarded himself 

3fs h'r.m'v h'r.M:T.vih she guarded herself 

2ms 'T.r:m'v 'T.r:M:T.vih you guarded yourself 

2fs .T.r:m'v .T.r:M:T.vih you guarded yourself 

1cs yiT.r:m'v yiT.r:M:T.vih I guarded myself 

3cp Wr.m'v Wr.M:T.vih they guarded themselves 

2mp ~,T.r:m.v ~,T.r:M:T.vih you guarded yourselves 

2fp !,T.r:m.v !,T.r:M:T.vih you guarded yourselves 

1cp Wn.r:m'v Wn.M:T.vih we guarded ourselves 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Hithpaʽel Imperfect Form 

To form the  Hithpaʽel imperfect, add the unique  Hithpaʽel imperfect performative, a Pathach ( :  

) under the first root consonant, and a Daghesh Forte (·) in the second root consonant.  The 

Hithpaʽel imperfect performatives are .tiy, .tiT, .t,a and .tin.  

 

 

Imperfect 

 Qal Hithpaʽel Translation 

3ms r{m.viy rEM:T.viy he will guard himself 

3fs r{m.viT rEM:T.viT she will guard herself 

2ms r{m.viT rEM:T.viT you will guard yourself 

2fs yir.m.viT yir.M:T.viT you will guard yourself 

1cs r{m.v,a rEM:T.v,a I will guard myself 

3mp Wr.m.viy Wr.M:T.viy they will guard themselves 

3fp h'n.r{m.viT h'n.rEM:T.viT they will guard themselves 

2mp Wr.m.viT Wr.M:T.viT you will guard yourselves 

2fp h'n.r{m.viT h'n.rEM:T.viT you will guard yourselves 

1cp rom.vin rEM:T.vin we will guard ourselves 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Hithpaʽel Infinitive Form 
The Hithpaʽel infinitive construct and absolute are the same and are formed as follows: add the 

Hithpaʽel prefix (i.tih) and the verbal stem with a Daghesh Forte ( · ) in the second root consonant.    

 

Hithpaʽel Infinitive  
rEM:T.vih 

 

 

 

 

 

Hithpaʽel Imperative Form 
The Hithpaʽel imperative has the same form as the infinitive with the addition of the imperative 

sufformatives.      

 

 

 Qal 

Imperative 

 Hithpaʽel 

Imperative 

 

2 ms rom.v → rEM:T.vih Guard yourself! 

2 fs yir.miv → yir.M:T.vih Guard yourself! 

2 mp Wr.miv → Wr.M:T.vih Guard yourselves! 

2 fp h'n.rom.v → h'n.rEM:T.vih Guard yourselves! 

 

 

 

 

 

Hithpaʽel Participle Form 

To form the Hithpaʽel participle, add the Hithpaʽel participle prefix (.tim), add the verbal stem 

with the Daghesh Forte ( · ) in the second root consonant, and the participle suffix.    

 

 Qal 

Participle 

 Hithpaʽel 

Participle 

 

ms rEmov → rEM:T.vim guarding himself 

mp ~yir.mov → ~yir.M:T.vim guarding themselves 

fs h'r.mov → h'r.M:T.vim guarding herself 

fp tAr.mov → tAr.M:T.vim guarding themselves 

 

 

 

 

 

Practice 

I. Memorize the vocabulary 



II. Memorize the Hithpaʽel Perfect for r:m'v, Imperfect, and Participle forms. 

III. Translate the following: 

1.  h'wh.y ~Ua.n Wk'L:h.tiy Am.vibW h'why:B ~yiT.r:Big.w   (Zech. 10:12)  

2.  ~yihOl/a AtOa x;q'l-yiK WN<nyEa.w ~yihOl/a'h-t,a %An]x %EL;h.tiY:w  (Gen. 5:24) 

3.  ABil-l,a bEc:[.tiY;w #,r'a'B ~'d'a'h-t,a h'f'[-yiK h'wh.y ~,x'NiY:w  (Gen. 6:6) 

4. ^,t'[WvyiB yiT.x:m'f yiK y:b.yAa-l:[ yiP b:x'r h'why:B yin.r:q h'm'r h'hy:B yiBil #:l'[ r:maT:w h'N:x lEL:P.tiT:w     (1 

Sam. 2:1)   
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